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Every child dreams of becoming something specific when they grow up. Often these dreams are seen as fairy tales - a goal that could
not be achieved. Even more often our childhood dreams and aspirations do not end up being our career paths once we reach college. As we
grow up our interests change, but perhaps our realistic approach to life causes us to lose our childlike ambitions. Imagine what we could
become if our dreams as college students were equally as ambitious as that of a child longing to be a doctor or firefighter. Academics give
us the path to become who we have always wanted to be. We select majors that serve as our identity, and despite prevalent pressure, the
change and growth of each semester often leave us second-guessing ourselves. Harding offers many different avenues in the field of academics to help students not only find their place in academics and social life, but to make their dreams reality. As the well-known phrase
goes, "Do what you love and you will never work a day in your life." Have the confidence and ambition of a child, chase your dreams and
use academics to make them your reality.

Megan Ledbetter
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MUSICAL
By Lindsey Led.ford I 7,ach lfaile y

The Searcy Community School of Music asked
for volunteer instructors to help teach musical
instruments to members of the community.
Although the program had no direct affiliation
with Harding, the university allowed the practice
rooms to be used for teaching lessons, according to
secretary and accountant of SCSM Lisbeth Jones.
Jones, who helped start the program in 2004,
said most of the instructors involved at SCSM were
students at Harding.
"Although we belong to the Searcy Arts Council,
we work very closely with the Harding music
department," Jones said. "They allow us to use their
space for lessons."
Junior Cloris Huang took cello lessons at SCSM.
Huang transferred to Harding in the fall of 2015
from China to finish her last two years of schooling.
According to Huang, for the last three years, she
wanted to play the cello but did not feel like she
had the time.
"Before three years ago, I wanted to learn but I
never had the chance," Huang said. "I haven't had
enough time to learn, but this year, I do."
Huang said having a student her age as an instructor
was good because it was easy to connect with her.
Sophomore instrumental music education major
Michaela Ward taught a 7-year-old student to play
percussion. She said she loved working with such
a young musician.
"He likes to talk a lot, so it's fun to start off our
time by having (the student) share some of the
highlights of the week," Ward said. "After that, we
will warm up on the snare (drum) and then move
to what I have assigned (the student) to work on."
After the two had practiced, Ward said she took
the student out to tell the parents his next week's
assignment. Ward said the student she worked with
struggled initially but was receptive to the guidance
she provided.
At the SCSM end-of-semester recital, Ward and
her student performed a duet with each other.
"The Searcy Community School of Music has
lit my passion for wanting to teach more, " Ward
said. "Getting experience with one-on-one lessons
versus a 90-person band has definitely confirmed
that teaching is what I want to do."
Sophomore Michaela Warcl plays the xylopho11e and looks over the music to p1·epare for
he~ tuto_ring session on Oct. 14. The music department organized tutoring sessio11s between
unwers,ty students and locals to build community relationships wilh music students.
I Photo by Owen Brown
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Alumnus and sc1·ee11writer Joe Auron speaks to assistant p1·ojc>ssor c~f Bnylish D1·. Chuck Ba,w'sfi/111
class on Nov. 3. Auron l'isitecl Cl1mp11sfrom his home in Los Anyeles. speaking with classes in the
comn11micatio11 depurtment and JJl'<'S<'lltiny his films throughout IL'<'ek. I Photo by :\munclu Floyd
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#CLASSOUTSIDETHEBOX

By Alex 1-'VingnJVe

Professors in the English department at Harding
took their students outside of the classroom to enhance
learning, a teaching method they called "Class Outside
the Box."
Dr. Russell Keck, assistant professor of English,
said he heard about the idea as a graduate student and
decided to put it to use in his own classroom.
Keck said studying the texts in a way that was not
stale and standard encouraged his students to engage
in different ways of learning.
"We've done different things and so have other
professors," Keck said. "It's making film clips or videos
in the classroom. I know that several other professors
incorporate doing an outside project and bringing it

words for her to look up and present to the class as an
interactive, unorthodox project.
"It wasn't so serious," Lowe said. "It was lighthearted,
and you still learned from it. Things like that, that
are different from just sitting, reading and lecturing,
stand out in your mind and help you to remember
(the material)."
The English department also utilized social media to
promote the teaching style and recruit potential English
majors and minors. Professors encouraged students
to post on their personal accounts anytime a class did
something out of the ordinary with #ClassOutsideTheBox.
Bane said taking ;5tudents outside simply to play
like kids again allowed them to relieve stress and

in and showing it. It's just engaging with the text."
Dr. Charles Bane, assistant professor of English,
also utilized this concept to teach William Blake's
poems "Songs of Innocence and Experience" in his
world literature classes.
"All of the poems about innocence are about being
outside with nature and remembering what it was like
to be a child," Bane said. "If you sit in a classroom with
45 students looking at a book and reading about that, it
makes much more sense to go outside into nature. Be
a part of it and experience it rather than it just being a
textbook trapped inside the four walls of a classroom."
Administrative assistant and senior Jennifer Lowe
said one professor created a list of commonly confused
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rejuvenate their spirits.
"Every semester I've taken the students outside to play,
and I call it 'Play Day,'" Bane said. "I tell them that they can
play anything not involving technology. It has to be a kid's
game, like 'Tag' or 'Ring Around the Rosey.' It has to be
something that will get them active and engaged like they
were when they were kids and they didn't care about all of
the weight of the world."
Bane said many students viewed English courses as
required classes to graduate, but he wanted to prove they
could be fun and entertaining, too.
"It's doing something that's not just showing up, sitting
down and passively listening, but going to these events or
participating in class in a way that's active," Keck said.
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Dr. Russell Keck, assistantprofesso1· of English . helps graduate student .JP Baker in p1"eparntion
for a "Class Outside the Box·· activity on Nov. I I. The world literature class often participated in
nontraditional activities, addiny an interactive dimension to leurning. I Photo by Kazu Pujisowa

Sop!wmore Darci F/utley and seniors Jessicu Duren uncl Cole Lockwood laugh as their clussmales
acl oul scenes from Renaissance revenge trayedy ""The !)uchess of Ma(fi"" on Nov. 19. Acting
out these scenes was one of muny aclivilies Keck used to leuch his students in a dijj'er<'nt wuy.
I Photo by Kazu Fujisawa
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Students visited The Buddha Center of Dul/as after· studying living wol'icl ,·eligions in Dean of the Colleqe of Bible und Ministry Dr.
Monte Cox·s class. The cente,· was ho;11e to the practice of Theravada Buddhism, the more C(JJ1Sert>ati1•e of the two mojor traclitio11s
of Buddhism. \ Photo courtesy of Kri.~tliel VargCls

Eleven students and one professor clamored
onto a bus the morning of Nov. 6. The group was
part of the first ever senior seminar in missions
centered on Islam and was headed to Memphis,
Tennessee, to visit the Memphis Islamic Center
and attend the midday prayer service.
The group joined professor of leadership and
ministry Dr. Evertt Huffard, upon arrival, and they
all took off their shoes before entering the worship
area. The women covered their heads with scarves
and sat separately from the men. MIC resident
scholar Dr. Yasir Qadhi led the service in both English
and Arabic and met with the team afterwards for
a question and answer session about his religion.
Senior Bible major Jessica Markwood said the
up-close experience gave her a greater understanding

of Islam than any textbook could have offered.
"We're studying about Islam, but it's hard to fully
understand when you're an outsider," Markwood
said. "Getting an inside perspective is important
to truly understanding another person's religion."
Huffard geared the class toward mission-oriented
Bible majors who had a specific interest in Islam.
The trip was not required of the students - three
who went were not enrolled in the class but desired
a deeper knowledge of the faith .
Senior Bible and preaching major Philip Baird
audited the seminar in Islam to gain a broader
understanding of the worldwide religion and its
followers.
'Tm auditing this class because I have had
positive interactions in the past with Muslims, and
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I wanted to learn more so I can be informed when
discussions about Islam and 'islamophobia' come
up because this religion is shaping and influencing
a lot of different aspects oflife in this world today,"
Baird said.
Dr. Monte Cox, dean of the College of Bible
and Ministry, who drove the group and attended
the service, had been taking students to mosques
all over the world for 17 years. From Memphis to
Israel, Cox said taking students to see religious
institutions other than their own was always a
rewarding experience for both him and his students.
"I like helping students overcome the intimidation
factor, the fear factor , so they would be more
inclined to have a conversation with someone who
is not like them in the future, " Cox said. "I am not

Bible slucie11ts wolk thl'ouyh lforcling Univer·sity Tuhkodc1h ciuT'iny the Bi/,/e ,1/ojol's Retreat un Sepl. 4. The l'ct/'eat ut lll'T aeaied
an enuiro1rn1ent thut encourc1yecl slrong hon els uncl ho11cst cnco1111ters. <t< !'onlirHJ to fT'l'sh111c111 Tuylol' Brown. I Pho tu hy Owen HnHl'H
Soph omorl' Graeme Guslineuu feuds his peers i11 u deu1•tio11al u/ the H1h/c mujors l'i'lreut on Sept. 4. Thi! ,·ell'eul IL'as designed lo
help the fl'eshmen and yo11ng<·r students gel lo knou• the upperclassmen 111 /he clepurlment. l'hoto hy Owen Bnm•n

any more inclined to take them to a mosque than
I am a Hindu temple, a Buddhist temple or a Sikh
temple. I like what I do."
Cox said the change in his students' attitudes
and faith after the trip was noticeable.
"Before the trip, these religions ... are all foreign
words, terms and ideas in a book or on a PowerPoint
slide or an exam," Cox said. "After the trip, these
are people with names, faces, wives, jobs. They're
people. And we know they're people when we share
a meal and share a worship space on their turf. It's
a lot more difficult to demonize them or write them
off as stupid .. . I see a big change (in the students).
Alot of people say it's a good experience. Some say
a life-changing experience. They begin to take their
faith a lot more seriously."

Baird thought Cox hit the nail on the head as the
trip brought the class and the religion to life.
"I think this experience has given me an experience
to reflect on whenever I think about Islam and whenever
I discuss Islam with others," Baird said. "It's put real
faces behind the religion, to the religion, and it has
made Islam in America more real to me."
Markwood said the trip helped her to relate to
Muslims and encouraged her to pursue her personal
faith deeply.
"The more you interact with Muslims, the easier
it becomes to have a positive dialogue with them so
it kind of defies stereotypes," Markwood said. "It
motivates me to study more about what I believe, to
imitate their piety and also to be better in evangelism
to Muslims."
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The Paul R. Carter College of Business
Administration hosted the 6th annual Faith and
Business Symposium on the Friday of Homecoming
weekend, Oct. 23. Thirteen COBA alumni returned
to campus to speak and offer advice to current
students about maintaining their Christian faith
while working with the realities of the business world.
David Kee , a first-year Harding business
professor, was on a panel at the symposium. He
discussed the strong link between business and
Christianity and how people did not recognize the
connection immediately.
"I think merging the two - our spiritual lives
and business or professional lives - is something
a lot of people struggle with," Kee said. "It's good
to have an open forum for people to talk about
how they live out their faith while at the ame
time getting paid to work for a company. I think

that's the main purpose of this event, and I think
it's great."
Senior Michelle Ramsey, a health care
management major, said hearing the stories of
the speakers and how they incorporated their faith
into their business encouraged her.
"I enjoyed hearing how the speakers were
called to business and how they were so strong in
their faith, even when owning a small business is
difficult," Ramsey said. "It was encouraging to see
how you can still work in business with different
kinds of people and still impact them and glorify
God with the talents he's given you."
Dr. Al Frazier, dean of the Paul R. Carter College
of Business Administration, said the goal of the
symposium was for students to hear how alumni
have been successful in the business world while
still holding on to their Christian faith.
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"Our goal in the college of business is to prepare
Christian business professionals," Frazier said.
"What we want them to hear from these folks is
how they do that. Now that they've been out in the
workplace, how do you be a Christian and work
for a big company? How do you be a Christian
and own a small business? It's the integration of
a Christian worldview in the profession."
Kee thought business professionals had a
reputation of greediness and hoped the symposium
removed the stigma and revealed the selflessness
of the speakers instead.
"I think people view business as being hardcore
and greedy and selfish ," Kee said. "For a Christian,
business is not for that purpose. You look at the
lives of small business owners, and you'll see they
don't get a lot out of it for themselves. They do it
for others, especially those who are Christians."

Dr. Don Dif.fine. professor <~{economics. leads his macro economics
class in their "Econ Rocks" actii•ity 011 Dec. 7. Students held up
their signs as visitors passed the classroom.
Photo courtesy 1~f.JejfJfo11tgomery
Charlie 1.;[kins, a cert(fied public uccuuntant. speaks to busi11ess
students on Oct. 23 about the practical applications of serl'crnt
leadership in the business enuironmenl. Elkins trm•eled from
Sl'uttle to be a guest speakerfo,· the Faith crnd Business Symposi11m.
I Photo by Beccu Riley
The Paul R. Carter College of Business· lobby prni•ided a
prnfessional setting in which students could gather or work.
The COBA faculty enhanced the classroom experience by
incorporating issues of ethics. global awareness. technology,
and written and oral comm11nications. Photo by Becca Riley
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Author Kotherine Paterson speaks to the 011die11ce in olle11ciu11ce for the
Young Adult Author Series Session 011 Nov. -. Paterson hue/ wl"ilten over 30
books 011d wos cz two-lime New/Jerry Medal winner. I Photo hy Becca Riley
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BRIDGE TO
SEARCY
By Micha/ie Brown

I Maeghen

Corter

The Cannon-Cla1.y College of Education hosted Katherine
Paterson, the author of"Bridge to Terabithia,'' on Nov. 6-7
at the Young Adult Author Series. The series also hosted
Deborah Wiles, the author of "Each Little Bird that Sings,"
and Kwame Alexander, the author of "The Crossover," in
the spring of 2016. Graduate students Nicole Langlois,
Allison Lynn and Emily Parsons served as the Young Adult
Author Series coordinators.
"Teachers from all around Arkansas have a chance
to hear well-known authors from young adult books,"
Langlois said. "There were a lot of middle school teachers
that were there, and so they would buy class sets of the
book and get them signed so they can have them in their
classroom and do (literature) circles and other things with
them. It's a unique opportunity to hear Katherine Paterson
or another author and only have to pay a certain amount."
One of the goals of the program was to promote literacy
and empowerment by giving teachers the opportunity for
in-depth discussions with authors, according to Parsons.
"The College of Education is passionate about this
program because it allows for everyday superheroes,
the teachers, to meet and talk with their larger than life
counterparts, the authors," Parsons said.
Th e Young Adult Author Series took place in Cone
Chapel on Friday and Saturday of the scheduled weekend.
Attendees arrived on campus Friday night, where they
ate dinner, met the author and attended a book signing.
On Saturday, the author gave three different lectures
- two in the morning and one in the afternoon. Educators
and college students from all over Arkansas had the
opportunity to learn about each author's ·wTiting style, the
writing and publishing process, the inspiration for writing
each book and a little bit of background information on
the authors themselves.
"It's more experience and hea ring what she had to
say, you can take that to your classroom and tell it to
your students, especially the students that are interested
in writing, " Lynn said. "It's inspiring to them , and its
inspiring to you as a teacher hearing where the stories
came from and making it relatable to them."
When Paterson's flight was canceled on Friday, Parsons,
Lynn and Langlois worked hard to ensure the attendees
were not left disappointed.
Paterson caught another flight Friday night and made it
to Searcy at 2:30 a.m. Saturday. Paterson told stories about
her writing and shared pieces of wisdom the educators
could take back to their classrooms.
"Even though it was a little messed up, everyone still
really enjoyed it," Lynn said.
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MISSION

MACHINE

By Libbie Turner

The Honors College encouraged
students to develop high intellectual
standards, think independently and
delve into the nature of knowledge
while strengthening their faith.
For honors students interested in
contributing more to the college, the
Honors Council met once a week to
plan activities and service projects.
According to junior Holly Larsen,
president of the Honors Council, some
of their fall projects strove to improve
connections between students and
residents of White County.
"We work on big projects, little
projects, come up with new projects,
and basically stay on top of whatever
events are already happening,"
Larsen said. "Our administrators
came to us with the idea of helping
the Mission Machine."
In 2015, the Mission Machine, a
nonprofit outreach program to help
the homeless in Arkansas, teamed
up with the Honors College. Seth
Simmons, director of the Mission
Machine, said working with groups
like the Honors College was essential
to their work being successful.
"Anytime we are about to find
assistance from volunteers to meet
the needs of our homeless friends
and neighbors, it extends our abilities
to change the lives of those we are
reaching out to and trying to impact,"
Simmons said.
In the month of October, the
Mission Machine sought groups
willing to help with a nationwide effort

to collect socks for the homeless. The
effort, called "Socktober," presented
an opportunity for the Honors College
to get involved by collecting socks
from students all over campus.
A bin was kept in the Honors
House where students could bring
sock donations byto help the efforts
of the Honors Council. The Mission
Machine collected 300 socks for the
homeless in White County, and the
Honors College planned to add the
socks they gathered.
In addition to the Socktober
project, each Saturday a group of
Honors students gathered at the
Honors House to prepare a meal
to be distributed by the Mission
Machine team. The effort began
when freshman Katherine Davis
reached out to the Honors College
administrator, Debbie Baird, asking
for suggestions as to how she could
combine her love for cooking and
for homeless outreach.
Baird found out about the Mission
Machine after volunteering to make
meals with her church's small group.
She suggested Davis and other
interested students prepare meals
to be distributed by the Mission
Machine to the homeless.
"Where I grew up, there was a
really large homeless community, so
when I came to school, homelessness
was something I was aware of," Davis
said. "It's good to make connections
outside of Harding. I think it gives you
a better perspective on the world."

Pl'Ogram director Seth Simmons stands with the 1983 gl'een Chevl'olet
uan that puts the Mission Mcichine's work on the road on Nov. 1 . Honors
stuclenLs pl'epared the meals in the Sears Hanoi's House Lo dist1·ibutefrorn
the uan to homeless Searcy residents. I Photos by Owen Brown
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Cool'Cfinntor for Fine Arts and ussociate professor of arts Greq Clayton, al11m1111s Bluke Alle11 czncl sophomore Doniel Strickland stund in the middle of the Monument
with Stcmding Beast in April 2015. The sculpture stood in front of the .James R. Thompson Center in ciowntow11 Chicago. I Photo co11rtesy of,Jejf Montgomery
Greg Clayton gives the students a tour of ciow11low11 Chicago. Clayton, a Chicago native. captiualeci the students with his pe1·so11c1l insights and applicutions.
I Photo co11rlesy of Jeff Montgomery
Junior Rose Hirsclzenbergcr finds inspirntion to sketch while wuiting on the subway. The environment and sights of Chicayo inspil'ed muny of the students to
creole while they were out and about. I Photo courtesy of Jc.ff Montgomery
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VISUAL

LEARNING
IN

A

VISUAL CITY
By Donislrn Wehb

I Kl'istinu

Kise,·

Since 2005, the Harding University College of Art
and Design provided its students the opportunity to
experience real-world art on an annual trip to Chicago.
Greg Clayton, a professor of art and design and
Chicago native, served as one of the lead consultants
for the trip. He said seeing professional a1tists in their
element gave students a truer understanding of the
art vvorld outside of college.
"It gives them an exposure to a much bigger world
than we see here in Searcy," Clayton said. "For the
most part, artists and designers often see much of their
world on the web or in books, and here we are seeing
things firsthand, and that is always inspiring in ways
that books and slides and websites simply are not."
Brooke Tucker, a sophomore fine arts major who
went on the trip in the spring, said she stuck close
to Clayton the majority of the trip because of his
knowledge of the city's best sites.
"We tried to hang out v.rith Clayton as much as
possible because he lived in Chicago, so he took us all
over the city," Tucker said. "He showed us how to get
around and pointed out all the best places to visit."
Chicago offered one of the greatest concentrations
of art galleries in the U.S. outside of New York. The
students experienced renowned places such as the Art
Institute of Chicago, the Museum of Contemporary
Art and the Museum of Contemporary Photography.
Junior Kellie Keese, a graphic design major, went
on the trip in the spring of 2014 and recalled her visit
to the sculpture Cloud Gate, nicknamed, "The Bean,"
in Chicago's Millennium Park.
"(The Bean) is different at each time of the day,"
Keese said. "In the morning it looks cool, but then it
looks totally different in the middle of the day, and
then at night it looks awesome with the sunset."
Tucker aspired to be a high school art teacher
and said the trip inspired her and gave her ideas for
future lesson plans.
"I want to teach high schoolers so it gave me a
wide variety of art to build off of and see what people
have done in the past and see what kind of lessons
I can create for my students while tying in a history
lesson of what other American artists have done in
the past," Tucker said.
Clayton said many students, like Tucker, benefited
from both the motivational and educational aspects
of the excursion.
"It is as much an inspiration experience as it is an
information experience," Clayton said.

CALLING THE SHOTS
By Libbie Turner

The Carr College of Nursing boasted many
programs geared towards meeting the needs
of its students.
In 2012, Dr. Susan Kehl, dean and assistant
professor of nursing, who was the graduate
director at the time, took the lead in developing a
family nurse practitioner program. The addition
of this major created an opportunity for nursing
students to equip themselves for successful
careers in the future of health care.
"Nationally, there's huge initiative for health
care reform and a push to do everything we can
on a clinical level to prevent hospitalizations,"
Kehl said. "We see that advance practice nurse
practitioners are poised to fit into many health
care initiatives."
Implementing a new degree began with a
needs assessment. The process continued with
course selection and accreditation began. Kehl
outlined what courses and requirements students
would need to meet to complete the program.
After creating detailed syllabi, the selection of
faculty could begin.
Dona Clarin was selected as the family
nurse practitioner program director and began
as instructor for the program with four other
faculty members .
"We train the students to care for students
across the lifespan," Clarin said. "So we're
equipping them to care for someone from the

time a person is born to the time they leave
the earth."
In the fall of 2015, a cohort of 17 nurses
began the journey towards becoming registered
FNPs. The program itself was almost entirely
online. Students enrolled from as far away as
Florida took classes virtually while being able
to complete their practicum in whatever state
they held their license.
Alumnus James Feher graduated as a nursing
major from Harding and was in the first class of
students to be enrolled in the FNP program. He
said the program's understanding faculty made
working and being a student doable.
"The FNP program is a great fit for me
because it provides an opportunity to pursue
one of my career goals while allowing a flexible
schedule outside of school," Feher said. ''I'm a
part-time student so I am able to work full time
as a registered nurse still."
Though the program was primarily online,
full-time FNP students spent a required week
on the Searcy campus at the beginning of the
semester. Students went to classes, participated
in chapel and visited areas like the Harding
History House.
"Sometimes online programs are seen as
not as rigorous, but that is not the nature of
Harding or the nursing program," Clarin said.
"We want them to achieve at the highest level. "

Graduate student Kelli Kern tukes Dr. Bruce McLarty·s blood pl"essure du,-ing PA iveek on Oct. 9
as gl"aduate student Hu111wh Ra ovel"Sl'es. Ila,-ding was the.first university to oj.fer a physician
assistant prog,-am in the state of Arkc111sas. I Photo cou,-tesy of Nicole Mount
On Dec. 7 Associate Dean of Nursing D1·. G,-eg Brooks uses 91"ad11ate student Carla \,falker to
demonst,-ate an advanced health assessment. The idea fo1· u family nurse practitioner progrmn
began in 2012, and in 2015, 17 students bey an the journey to purs11ing rnreers c1.s nurse practilione,-s.
I Photo by Owen Brown
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COURSE

IN

CONSERVATION

By Brittney Garringer

During an animal behavior class, assistant professor of biology Dr.
Trixie Pittman and her students were talking about the responsibility
of Christians to be on the forefront of nature conservation. Biology
Department Chair Dr. Benjamin Bruner then gave them an idea.
Senior biology major William Justus was a student in Pittman's
class and proponent of conservation.
"I distinctly remember Dr. Bruner poking his head in, and we
were talking about this stuff, and he was like, 'You can always ask
for a class,"' Justus said.
Justus worked with Bruner to compile a list of students who would
be interested in the course. Students and professors alike collaborated
to create a course outline and find a free online textbook to use.
The majority of students in the class were also involved with the
Harding University Animal Association, which was built around the
idea that man's original purpose was to tend the earth, taking the
concepts of conservation and trying to implement them further.
"Conservation is something very near and dear to our hearts,"
Justus said. "As Christian biologists we care about this stuff more
than the average Joe. "
Around seven professors rotated throughout the semester,
teaching distinct units according to their specialties.
Senior biology major Hailey Weare said the diversity of professors

from the department allowed for a diverse curriculum.
"(The class) covers a broad spectrum of topics," Weare said. "It's
really nice, too, because we don't have any one professor trying to
cover all of them."
According to Justus, even though they received smaller paychecks
when teaching a course with multiple instructors, the professors did
so because they believed in the topic and their students. Retired
biology professor Dr. Joseph Goy returned to Harding solely to teach
a section on marine biology in the course.
The class met for two hours once a week and included several
field trips to view local conservations. The students also spent their
fall break in Louisiana to study coastal conservation.
Assistant professor Dr. Michael Nicodemus traveled with the
class to Louisiana to study conservation in refuges.
"They talked to us about how they maintain the refuges through
burns and other methods to promote longleaf pine forests for habitat
for the red-cockaded woodpecker," Nicodemus said.
Weare said the class covered topics pertinent to students of all
majors.
"We are all science majors, but the class isn't really science
heavy," Weare said. "This is a class that could be offered for anyone
who is interested."

Richard Martin from the Nature Conservancy speaks ro the class about the ejforts of the private nonp,·ofit organi:wtion and its
conservation at the Abita Creek Flatwoods Preserve in Louisiana on Oct. 3. The class c;t11diecl under dijfere11t professors as they rotated
teaching in units on their specific nreas of study throughout the semester. I Photo courtesy of Michael Nicodemus

Dur i n g .fall breuk on Oct. 2, D<wid Sto11ghton, supen,isory park ranger for th<' S011lheust Louisiana Notional H'ildl1fe Ref11ge Syslem. speaks to students on the
U.S. Fish a11d Wildlife Service's use of fire lo mmrnye wilcl/(fe lw/,itats in the r·e_(uge system. While on a paddling tour of Cane Buyoi1, the rangers shared tlwir·
philosophy and methodology of l'Onse,·i•cztion biology tL ith the class. I Photo cotll'lesy of Michael Nicodemus
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Frcslrnwn Loy(ln Suncllin Lest clrii·c~ thl'

2015 BaJo C/u!J cur on .'-,'cpl. 24 to !J<llll inspiration.for dt'siyniny th(
cnr. !iu,iu Cluh relied hcu1·ify onfrl'shme11 tofil/ mu.7or rnfe.; such as drivers. clcsiy11<•rs one/ huildl'rs
fo1· the 2016 cell" Photo hy Ou•en Brnu•11

2016

.Jw1ior l'ctcr Krnft and fre~hmun \lex Kruus meet in the Ulrey J\leclwnical I:nyi11een11y Loh to design the
2016 Baja CCll' Oil Sepl. 29. This lj('Ur th( 111emhers
B(ljQ desi911ecl 11101'(' <ietuifrd purls of the cur, like the
knuckles. which hoc! hccn ordered f" mude in past years. I Photo by Becca Riley
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DESIGN AND DRIVE
Hy llaley An:wlone

Baja Club, the engineering department's race
vehicle experts, planned on growing and expanding
the program this year for an upcoming competition.
Baja vehicles were custom-fabricated off-road
vehicles designed to race in competitions. Throughout
the school year, members of Baja Club worked long
hours together to design and build a Baja race vehicle
for competition.
Assistant professor of engineering and Baja
sponsor Rich Wells maintained a positive outlook
for the future teams and upcoming members. Wells
said effectively training the younger members of the
team would provide stronger leadership on the team
in the years to come.
"The three things we are trying to accomplish
this year are make the car more competitive, build
a knowledge level of the students and build team
camaraderie," Wells said.
Captain of the Baja Club senior Katelyn Ludwig,
said the older members intentionally included younger
team members so they could pass down knowledge
from years before.
Lab Director of Engineering and Physics and Baja
sponsor Wes Plybon had been working with Baja
club from the start but said he saw major growth
and expansion in 2015 . This being Plybon's fourth
year working with the team, he was excited about so
many fresh faces wanting to get involved.

I Kristil!Cl Kiser
"We love the interest we are having with the younger
groups," Plybon said. "Hopefully we can have some
good underclassmen that are able to jump in and do
some solid work for us. If that happens I am pretty
confident it will go well."
According to senior Landon Martin, a member of
Baja Club, they were not redesigning the whole race
vehicle, just working on the small things. Martin said
the designing process was easier because they had
experience and only had to make minor adjustments.
The team did not make many changes to the race
vehicle compared to past years, aside from minor
changes to the suspension, frame and steering.
Ludwig said she improved part of the race vehicle
for her senior design project.
"I am working on the vehicle's knuckles, which
is where the tire, spindle, brakes and suspension all
come together," Ludwig said. "In past years we have
always purchased the knuckles, but this year we are
custom-making them to have more freedom with
our design."
Senior Jordan Brewer returned to the team after a
year off eager to help, attending meetings twice a week
and working five hours a week on the race vehicle.
Brewer said he and his teammates were striving for
excellence.
"We are excited," Brewer said. "It is always exciting
to refine our design and tiy to do better."
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FROM
INSIDE

THE
OUT
Hy Addison llursl

On Oct. 2, the interior design department welcomed
the Counsel for Interior Design Accreditation to
Harding's campus and achieved full accreditation for
the second time.
The program first achieved accreditation in 2009, a
process that reocurred eve1y six years unless the counsel
found weaknesses in the depmtment. Standards were
the same for all schools, ensuring students and future
employers of the quality of each program.
Students and professors alike played a part
in preparing for the accreditation. As a part of the
accreditation process, the department presented
completed projects and exams from students to ensure
the course material met the CIDA requirements. A select
few interior design students interviewed with the visiting
counsel members to discuss what they had learned and
their understanding of the material.
Junior Allie Howard said department galleries
displayed exceptional projects to demonstrate the
students' comprehension and skills.
"As students, we have been preparing for the
accreditation process for a while, even before we knew
we were preparing for it," Howard said. "The projects
we have done over the years were out on display for the

accreditation representatives to observe."
Maintaining accreditation not only benefited the
department, but its students as well, proving the quality
of their education.
Sophomore Shannon McCurdy said without a
CIDA-approved degree and without taking the National
Council for Interior Design Qualification exam, future
designers could have trouble landing the job they desired.
"If you did not graduate with a degree from an
accredited school, you may not be able to take the
NCIDQ test that allows you to become a practicing
professional," McCurdy said. "So unless you want to do
freelance home decorating, then you cannot get those
jobs most of us want."
Amy Cox, director of the interior design department,
evaluated the CIDA feedback to improve the program
curriculum. Although the task of accreditation was
daunting, Cox said her students and colleagues
encouraged them throughout the process.
"The school has been so supportive of us," Cox
said. "They have truly been incredible and have given
us everything we need to complete this process. It has
been nice to have the opp01tunity to hire new professors
and expand the program."
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A m y Cox. assistant professor of art, teaches a group of llppe1·-lciiel int<'1·io1 ·
design st11de11ts on Sept. 21. Cox received the Soll th Cc>ntrnl Region ·s Ed11cutor
of the Year (1wo1·clfrom the A.mericcm Society of Interior Desiqners.

I Photo

courtesy ofJ1:tf"Montgome1·y

Sophomol'e Shannon McCllrdy's desk i11 the interior clesiyn studio displays some
of ha wol'kfrom.full 2015. The interior design stwlios .,erued os ci col/aboratiue
urec1 for students to wor/... c111d create. I Photo by BecCll Riley
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INTERSESSION
B9 Miclwlie Brown

The Beotles intersession class l'emczkes the Beatles· iconic album couel'. "PleCLse Please Me, .. on the lCist cla9 of class on Muy 21. Over the cow·se of the two
weeks, the c/(lss wutched euel'y film in which the Beotles played a majol' rnle, whether it wus producing or starrinq. \ Photo coHrtesy of Dutch 1-loggutl
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When Dr. Dutch Hoggatt expressed
interest in teaching a media and culture class
on the Beatles, Communications Department
Chairman Dr. Jim Miller and communications
professor Dr.Jack Shock only had two words
to say: "Do it."
Hoggatt, a professor of communications,
noticed he regularly referenced the Beatles
in class and saw an opportunity to teach his
students about the band and its impact on
modern society.
"I found that the students really enjoyed
examples of the Beatles," Hoggatt said. "They
had heard about the Beatles, but a lot of them
didn't know much about the band."
To Hoggatt, the Beatles had been a longtime
passion and hobby. As a fan of the music
and history of the band, he had a wealth of
knowledge to share.
The class covered everything from the
band members' childhoods in London to their
dreams of becoming a band in America and
revolutionizing American culture through music.
Students learned about the progression
of music starting in the 20th century. They
covered the early blues, gospel and classic
country and how they converged in the 1940s
to create rock 'n' roll.
Hoggatt said he had an overwhelmingly

positive response from students.
"I had one student who cried at the end of
the class," Hoggatt said. "She couldn't believe
it was over."
Senior broadcast journalism major Katie
Clement said she would definitely recommend
students take this class because of how much
she enjoyed it.
"It was a great clas.s to take during intersession
because the students could really focus on
learning and having fun with the material,"
Clement said.
Sophomore broadcast journalism major
Andrew Cicco explained that unlike other
classes he had taken, he noticed there were
fewer students playing on their phones and
more students asking questions to learn all
they could.
Cicco, who grew up listening to the Beatles,
said the class was a "huge eye-opener" for
him and encouraged many of his friends to
take the course.
"I thought I knew a lot going into the class,
but there was so much that I didn't know,"
Cicco said. "You could go into the class just
taking it for the credit hours and come out
having learned so much about something
you had no idea about. You have this whole
new appreciation for the world around you."
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Graduate students Jill .McCoy and Rebeccu Watso11 wcll·k with graduate student Leiu Fricdmun lo demonstrate
possible physical lhernpy exercises.for cz plllie11l connected lo c111 lV 011 Dec. 13. The Physical Therapy Progrnm
strove to impllct lives thrnuyh therapeutic cnntuct 1.uith putie11ts both domestic and abl'Oczd.
I Photo courtesy of Je.ff Montgomery
Alwn11cze Whitley Jones and G1·egielle 'Vi'ooldridge provide check-ups on Zambian women on Jan. 13. Over 800
Zczmbians visited the clinic operated by Harding physicczl therapy faculty and students.
I Photo courtesy of B1·icz11 Odom
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By l\.Jichucl ])cSaluo

The Harding Physical Therapy Program, a three-year
graduate program leading to a Doctor of Physical Therapy
degree, began in 2010 under the leadership of Chancellor
David Burks. One primary aspect of the program focused on
shaping students into Christian servants by allowing them
to participate in a two-week medical mission practicum in
Zambia, Africa.
The practicum allowed physical therapy students to
provide their services at a two-day clinic. They also toured
hospitals and a prosthetic limb-making shop and worked
at a rehab pediatric clinic. In 2013, the group worked at the
Namwianga Mission in Monze, Zambia, but due to the Ebola
crisis during the following year, the department chose to go
to Nicaragua in 2014 rather than Zambia.
The goal of the medical missions practicum was to
introduce students to a new environment and perspective
related to their area of study.
According to the department's website, the students stayed
in the Harding University in Zambia facilities and traveled
to villages in the nearby areas.
Director and associate professor of physical therapy Mike
McGalliard believed the medical mission practicum provided
students with not just a cultural experience, but an opportunity
for them to observe medical methods in foreign countries.
"We wanted to do something that would help the Zambian
people but also do some more long-term development,"
McGalliard said. "We also wanted our students to have a
fantastic experience in terms of seeing a different culture and
seeing what healthcare is like in another country to broaden
their worldview. "
Nearly 800 Zambians came to the clinic offered by the
Harding physical therapy faculty and students, and local
Zambian radio stations advertised information about the clinic.
Brian Odom, assistant professor in the physical therapy
department, believed the patients who attended the clinic
were able to find the assistance they needed because of the
physical therapy the students provided.
"Since PT (physical therapy) is not well known in that
area, people are always seeking help, and many came just
to receive medical attention, but once they figured out what
we were doing, their eyes were opened," Odom said. "I hope
some return to see us again."
Michael Pruitt, a student in the physical therapy program,
attended the medical missions practicum in December
2013. Pruitt said physical touch played an important role in
providing relief to patients' ailments.
"Touch is a language that everyone speaks," Pruitt said.
"It is multi-cultural and international. As a physical therapist,
I get to spend so much more time with a patient than most
other medical professionals. That is something I love about
my job is being able to communicate with my patients in
more than just words but to show them the love of God by
touch. I feel PTs get a great opportunity to be able to show
people the love of Christ by touching them rather than trying
to keep our distance."
The program also established long-term goals to assist
the people of Zambia in the future.
"We have established relationships with physical therapists
in Zambia, and we are trying to develop the profession in
that country," McGalliard said. "We are also in the process
of trying to start a physical therapy school in Zambia, so our
goals are not just a short-term experience for our students."
Gary Hill, clinical coordinator of lhe physician assistant program, works with his
students in thefielcl ofoplometry. The purpose of Haniiny's physician assistant program
inclHded developing compc1ssio11. competence and patient-centeredji1rns with motii•ation,
professionalism wzd life-long learning as c1 strong basis. according to their website.
I Photo courtesy of Jefl Montgomery
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